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Poly to oflFer more summer school courses than ever
A im e e Vasquez

CTiesta’s classes is tw ofold . O n e is

ternative plans. Cial Poly chose to

class, but she added that the lack

necessary

M U S IA N d DAll Y

the elim ination o f federal stimu

shift the direction o f the quarter to

o f (Cuesta classes w ill be hard on

gency services, nursing and psy

lus funds fcTT summer school. T h e

the already self-supported o ffice o f

her friend, w h o was planning on

chiatric technician training. (Cuesta
w ill also be o fferin g off-campus,

for

year-round

em er

Summer school w ill look a little

other reason is that C'uesta exp eri

O m tm u in g Education. In the past,

attending summer school in order

dirterent this year. W h ile Cuesta

enced an overflow o f enrolled stu

classes have been directed by the

to re-enroll at (Cal Poly. N o w he,

non-credit

C o lle g e w ill be cutting almost all

dents over the 2009-2010 school

O ffic e o f the Registrar.

like thousands o f other (Cuesta stu

for high school students, taught

o f Its summer school classes, ('a l

year, with approximately 400 stu

Elaine Sullivan is the market

dents, w o n ’t have that option.

by high school faculty. Both types

enhancement

courses

Poly is otTering more than ever,

dents above the state-formulated

ing director for (Continuing Edu

but with a projected change m fee

quota. O fficials said the college

cation. She said they traditionally

students enrolled in Cuesta sum

year-long programs, according to

structure.

used

offer classes to un-enrolled adults

m er classes. This year Cuesta w ill

(Cuesta officials, they are needful

in the community.

only

within the community.

Both

schools’

summer

state

m oney

from

their

general

funds to make up the difTerence.

Last year for

be

offerin g

example, 3,395

state-mandated

o f courses they kept

are not only

funding has been cut but Cal Poly

Cuesta C 'ollege V ice President

C on tin u 

programs, reducing enrollm ent in

w ill continue to otTer classes under

Cathleen Cireiner said the impacts

ing Education is dealing with the

4-credit courses to approximately

w ill be offerin g approximately 338

the self-supported oftice o f ('o n -

on students and stafT “ are just un

summer term, it’s basically because

84 students.

courses.This is an increase o f more

tinning Education and University

tenable. It is a profound decision

(Continuing Education runs as a

(Yutreach. For students, this means

and nothing w e wanted to do.”

self-support

“ In

terms

o f why

function,”

(irein e r said they wanted to fo 

Cal

Poly, on the other hand,

than 170 courses since last year.

Sullivan

cus their resources on o fferin g stu

In addition, as general educa

said.“ W e have the background and

dents a full course load during the

tion courses fill up, Dennis “ Skip”

the mechanics in place.”

com in g fall and spring semesters.

Parks, dean o f (CContinuing Educa

that w hile ('a lifo rn ia residents w ill

Like C'uesta and the other 23

be paying more per unit than ever,

Cialifornia State University (CiSU)

out-of-state students might actual

campuses, ('a l P o ly ’s state summer

Biological sciences ju n io r M ar-

“ This allows us to create a m ore

ly be paying less. In addition, more

school funding has also been elim 

rissa Schuman is planning to at

certain class schedule for our stu

they are planning to create new

than double the amount o f classes

inated due to the financial crisis.

tend

dents and our faculty,” she said.

sections over the course o f enroll-

w ill be ort'ered at (]a l Poly.

But the (]S U chancellor’s summer

the change isn’t that big o f a deal

school mandate offered several al

because she is only

T h e reason for the reduction in

summer

school.

She

said

taking one

tion and U niversity Outreach, said

T h e first type o f courses that
w ill be offered during summer are

see Summer, page 2

Department receives

Architecture student wins first

$41,000 grant

place in design competition

D an iel Triassi

awards grants to each o f the six

M l'S rA NC DAIIY

accredited construction manage
ment programs m (California.

(Cal P o ly ’s construction man
agement department

received a

each

(Contractors State License Bo.iVd

nianagement program. (.Qualify

as a result o f a 1991 (California act

ing construction programs must

designed to better the education

lead to a bachelor degree and

o f construction iiianagement stu

be accredited by the Am erican

dents and maintain the availability

(Council for (Construction Edu

o f educational programs for the

cation, or place at least .50 per

industry.

cent o f their grasluates with (Cal

T h e department plans to use
search and new curriculum.

university’s

.V
'

the inimber o f graduates from

S 4 1,000 grant from the (California

the m oney for faculty salaries, re

t’'.

T h e award totals are based on

. 'vSÎ#

construction

ifornia Licensed contractors.
T h ou gh Shawn (Collins,a con 
tractor at Dave (Collins F loorin g

This is the third tim e (Cal Poly

in A rroyo (iraiide, doesn’t credit

COURTESY IMACiE

the

(Cal Poly with his education, he

John Vierra won first place in the 2009 Bohemian Flats Boathouse Student Design Competition with his

(Construction M anagem ent Edu

said he realizes the importance

design “ Boat on Board.” He was awarded $2,500.

cation Sponsorship A ct ((C M E SA).

o f a solid construction manage

T h e previous grants were

ment education.

has received

a grant

from

given

Jessica Barba

in 2005 and 20()6. A fter allowing

“ Livin g and w ork in g on the

time for the fund to build back up,

(Central (Coast, I thought it was

a third round o f awards was pre

w orth w hile to contribute,” C o l

sented to (Cal Poly at the end o f

lins said.

January.

The

(Construction management de
partment chair Allan Hauck
enthusiastic

about

the

is

support

from the license board.

fund

was

established

through contributors like (Col
lins. (Current contractors renew 
ing

their

license

contributed

most o f the funds, the remainder

“ This is a demonstration o f the

came from new ly licensed con 

edu

tractors. From July 2008 to N o 

cation 111 this state. By bringing

vem ber 2009, the license board

people together the license board

received 2,577 contributions.

importance

o f supporting

has created a pimi o f resources

So tar, (Cal Poly's construc-

unavailable before,” Hauck said.
Apart from (Cal Poly, the act

see (ffa n t, page 2
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(Culture might not be the first
thing that comes to mind when you

what I thought it was,” Vierra said.
“ We have to respond to the main
stream and what is happening today,
and it kind o f influences you in a way

tute, which sponsored the event. The
models were evaluated on the mate
rials used and innovation o f a sustain
able and safe design.
W hen approaching the project,

think o f architecture, but in (Cal Poly
senior John Vierra’s designs, it comes

to constantly be aware o f culture and
society.”
Vierra’s
culture-consciousness

first. Fmm stnilling down the streets
o f (China and Japan to playing with

might be one o f the factors that
helped him win first place in the 2fK)9

a slinky, the architecture student has
found inspiration for his award-win

Bohemian Flats Bmthouse Student

Yin. Yin has taught Vierra in four
courses.
“ Fie deserves all o f his success,”

I )esign (Competition, which required
competitors to design a boathouse

Yin said. “ I w on ’t be surprised when
I see his design works published in

ning furniture and floating boathouse
design in culture.

Vierra consulted with (Cal Poly ar
chitecture lecturer Margarida Yu Hui

“ What you think architecture is, it
really isn’t. It challenges you because

for the Bohemian Flats, a bank on
the Mississippi R iver in Minne.ipolis.
Vierra was awarded $2.5(H) for

it has social implications to it and can

his “ Boat on Board” design by the

cause I am so sure that he will have a
bright future in his architectural pmfession.”

inriuence people as they experience a
building. It’s a lot different from even

American Institute o f Architecture
Students (A IA S ) and the Vinyl Insti

see Design, page 2

major architecture

magazines, be

N e w s e d it o r : Kate M cIn ty re
n u is ta n g d a ily n e w s (fl g m a i l. c o m
M

J lolinan explained that they are
still waiting for the last hit o f in
form ation

continuedJioni pu^e /
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Summer

u stanc;

Ckilifornia

State

Poly alumni.

Grant

“ W e all have strong ties to
C'al

continuedfrom page I

“ It’s been a little hit t)f a m ov

“ 1 think it’s important to toll

ing target because inform ation is

students that there’s tw o messages

still trickling in the from the chan

out there; summer school is d efi

cellor’s office

about

what

As a young architect, Vierra said

has received over $130,000 in

what he loved most about the field
was its seemingly endless opportu

programs in ('aliforn ia, i f not

grants from the license board.
C'alifornia State University,
U h ico has received the great

see as many or m ore classes than

"Hut we want to get the students

est

(\il Poly summer school options,
state residents will also be p.iying

amount

$225,000.

of

O ver

grants,

over

$000,000

in

W e ’re not that far away from sum

funds has been awarded to the

mer registration.”

six accredited state schools.

Either way, Holm an

said Cial

R ick

Lopes, c h ie f o f pub

Poly students w ill most likely be

lic affairs for the license board,

sociate dean 1)ehra Valencia-Laver

charged

works

has been w orking with ('t>ntinu-

unlike the rest o f the year’s half-

a fee-per-unit basis,

with

the

the entire nation,” Lopes said.
W hen the act was first cre

nities. "W h en I chose architecture, I
liked the wide range o f opportunities

ated, contributions w'ere lim 

for what you can protiuce. You can

ited to $25, thus the funds grew

go from furniture to large scale de
signs to interior designs,” he said.

slowly. H ow ever, in 2003, the
legislature

more. C o lle ge o f l iberal Arts as-

on

com m ittee

to oversee the distribution o f
funds. Lopes was also present

" I bis is a statement about
tbe importance cif education —
and, in our case, education that
leads to better, safer construc

all tbe way around.

Lopes, Cdiief I )eputy R e g 
istrar C'indi

$25

C'onstruction

management

program coiirdinator Tana A n 
astasia

iu>ted

how

important

donations are at any level.
“ $41,000 is a very generous
to big donors, but etjually criti
cal to CLil P oly’s success are the
many donors w h o give smaller
amounts,” she said. “ 7 be con 
tractor’s gift shows how those

tion,” he said.

a little bit o f an experiment

the

gift. A lot o f attention is given

to the department.

2010 is going to be

rem oved

limit.

when the grant was presented

W ell, 1 should say that summer

C'hristenson

and

Registrar Steve Sands are C'al

smaller gifts create a cumulative
amount that w ill do a great deal
of good.”

time and full-tim e conglom erate

\v ill be offered.

sums.
Emancial aid students, on the

2<ll<l is going to be a little bit o f

other hand, might find things a bit

an experim ent all the way around,”

different. Summer is the ‘ left-over’

she said.“ W e ’re c harging a different

ejuarter

fee structure th.m in the past, and

and lo.m eligibility, according to

we d o n ’t know how popular that

financial aid director l.ois Kelly, is

w ill be with (\il Poly students.”

prim arily b.ised on the first three

O n the other h.md, out-of-st.ite

for

financial

studente

.icadeinic year, most of the enroll

due to the set-fee structure.

ment actisity occurs in tbe fall,

fineign

exch.mge

Non-resident t le o f f I edbetter.
a mech.mical engineering iunior
on .ittendmg sunnner school i f he

student-specific, Kelly said it’s im 

studies abroad later in the year.

possible to make a blanket state
ment about w h o w ill be eligible.

I’ m out-of-st.ite,” he said."Mut e i

“ I can’t just say all students are

ther way. I ’d consider taking it to

eligible,” she said.“ Hut no student

stay on tr.ick ”

should make the assumption there’s

Vt'hetlier resident or non-res

no remaining financial aid.”

ident. the average |>rice-per-unit

F rom a student perspective, the

tor summer ejuarter should be m

shift in fees w ill he the most n o

the S2<*(l-plus range, according to

ticeable difference.

Valencia-Laver. I he final summer

“ Hut in terms o f how you are

school fee structure h.is not vet

goin g to register, it’s goin g to be

been tinali/ed.

lust like you alw.iys do. It's goin g to

Student accounts director Hrett

á

---

'"a'-rt

'"^11

I

be seamless,” Sullivan said.

different forms with the different de
grees, so my bench is actually a nor
mal bench that you could rotate the
pieces,” Vierra said. "So as you rotate,
what was once the su|iport for tbe leg
is now the support for your Kick.”
The piece helped Vierra come
up w ith the theme “ transformalism,”
which he would later use for his stu

UM

Ross said.“ I look toward my te.ichers
and peers, and he is alw.iys someone I
take into consideration.”

^ 20CHMO

-

'^ ’**'*

Vierra

said

while

the

college

workload is hectic and architecture
students do not h.ive much free time,
more students should get involved
in competitions to ni.ike themselves
stand out in an alreadv competitive
field.

c.ilend.ir upon that,” said Kelly.
Since financial aid eligibility is

"It sounds good to me because

t

w inter and spring, and we base our

from Missouri, said he is planning

when you twist the slinky, it creates

“ I le is w illing to helji out by g iv
ing me tips, pointers and critiques,”

ejuarters o f the financial aid year.

might find themselves paying less,

and

Poly last fall.
"I picked a star 'slinky because

regard him highly for his success.

aid. (Irant

" I f you’re lookin g at .i tspic.il

¿k Fixhibition that took place at C'.al

and accompanied him to ('liina. He
said Vierra’s time maiugement and
determination h.ive led his peers to
f

"W e ll. I should say tli.it sunnner

w o n “ Hest in Show” in the 2(M)‘>Velluni/CAED Furniture (am ipetition

Ual Poly architecture senior James
Ross has known Vierra for two years

if’

o f 1 i 1ict.i I .Arti

m g Education over wh.it courses

His favorite project yet was a
bench entitled "tsunami” that trans
forms into three different seats. It

dio. I le based this concept on the
w.iy he believes architecture inffuences and engages people.

— I )ebra Valencia-Lawyer
A^MK i.itc I V’.m. (

continuedfrom page I

partment into one o f the top

allowed to charge,” Holm an said.

W h ile Students w ill have more

watched

construction management de

w e ’re

as much advance notice as possible.

have

management department

tion

nitely on and people can expect to
ever before,” Marks said.

and

closely the developm ent o f the

University officials.
iiiL-m.

Poly

Design

t . O l ’ kIKSV I ' h O K )

I'hc construction management department received a $40,000
grant from the Cialifornia Contractors State License Board.

w h e n n e w s b r e a k s ...

“ I am a self-motivateil student,
and 1 like to challenge myself aiul set
goals. And it’s just kind o f fun doing
competitions,” Vierra said.

w e 'v e g o t it c o v e re d
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Anti-rocket defense plan find out w hat our
re p o rtG rs &
raises anxieties in Israel
m

Edm und Sanders
Los AN(,I I i s l IMIS

SI)E 1U ) I, Israel — I he rockets
may not strike as often these days, hut
residents o f this working-class town
say they can’t shake the anxiety that
comes with living in Israel's most fre
quently bombed city.
Pedestrians strolling downtown
keep an eye out for the nearest con
crete-reinforced bus-stop shelter in
case public loudspeakers crackle with
a 15-secoiul warning to dive for cov
er. Many motorists forgo seat belts so
they can ditch vehicles quickly.
A playground is eejuipped with
.S-foot-wiile concrete pipes that are
brightly painted to look like giant
caterpillars but double as children’s
bomb shelters.
“ T here is really no sense o f secu
rity here at all.” said Merilin I inisit, a
2‘M ear-old mother t)t two.
1ast month, the Israeli government
said It was on the cusp o f ,i technokigical breakthrough that would put
such fears and precautions in the past.
new .mti-rocket defense system,
called Iron Dome, w.is presented as a
hiith-tech umbrella that would .illow
Israelis to go .ibout their lives while
sluirt-range mckets fired from I’.ilestinian territories or Arab neighbors
w ere blastetl out o f the sky.
Milt despite pmmising results in
a much-touted test in January, Imn
I )onie so far has heightened .is many
tensions as it was supposed to relieve.
O itics s.iy the technolog\’ is not
fist enough to work in cities such
as Sderot, w hich is only a mile tfom
milit.mt strongholds in the (¡.iza Strip.
Some officials, including Israeli
Prime Munster Menjamin Netanyahu,
question the steep cost: .is much .is SI
billion for development and nation
wide ileployment.
C)thers warn against seeking technologic.il solutions for threats better
h.indled diplomatically.
“ It’s no silver bullet,” said Yift.ih
Shapir. head o f the military b.il.ince
project at Israel’s Institute for National
Securit\- Studies. “ In f.ict, it’s not go
ing to solve any of our pmblems.”
Militar\ officials this month Ix*gaii hinting that Iron I )on ie’s initial
deployment this summer would be
smaller th.in expected and would
fiK'us on protecting inilit.ir\- insullation\ rather than Sderot. w Inch many
.issiiiiieil would be the first town to
benefit.
S«.lerot gHK ery store ow ner I ).ivid
furienian, 4S. fumed at what many
see as government b.ickpedaling.
“ If it’s not deployed. I’m going
to sell my business and le.ive Sdemt.”
s.iid the father o f three, w hose house
was daniagetl in 2(MlH by one o f the
f),(MKI lockets and mortar shells fired
,it Sderot over the List four years."I'm
not w illing to go through that .ig.iin.
... I feel helpless.”
Short-range rocket attacks have
long been one of Israel's most-vexing
militarv pioblems. fh e n.ition in the
List ilec.ide h.is been targeted with
more th.in M. imm) nnkets .ind mor
tar shells b\ I l.ini.is and other armed
groups in (i,i/a. Isr.id's 22-d.iy oflensive .ig.iinst the coast.il territory a’year
.igo was largelv .in effort to h.ilt the
rocket barr.ige T he nation’s northern
tow ns have come under simil.ir attack
from 1le/boll.ih fighters in I eb.mon.
Main o f these homemade projec
tiles land III open spaces wathout c.iiis-

ing ni.ijor dam.ige. Mut about three
dozen Israelis h.ive been killed over
the last dec.ide in the south.
The rockets take a heav>' toll on
the public’s psyche and can wreak
economic havoc because o f business
closures and lost productivity, experts
say.
Since the (kiza cease-fire, rocket
attacks have declined sharply, but Isr.iefs milit.iry continues to search fiir
a defensive system to neutralize the
threat. Israeli military contractor R a
fael Advanced 1)efense Systems an
nounced in January th.it its mobile
rocket-interceptor system, developed
with the military, was nearly ready to
ileploy.
fh e system uses r.idar to detect
a rocket launch, quickly computes
whether the projectile is he.ided to
ward people or buildings, and then
dispatches an interceptor missile to
destroy it. Rixkets he.ided toward
open spaces are allowed through. Simil.ir technologies h.ive been designed
by the U.S. .ind others to knock out
mid- .ind long-range projectiles, s i r h
as the I’.itriot sui1.ice-to-.iir missile
system.
Some critics s.iy such technolog\’ w ill not work .ig.iinst short-range
rockets, which can strike in l.S secoiuls or less and at dist.inces o f less
than two miles,
M.ised on the preliminary details
released by Rafael, outside experts
luve concluded that Iron Dom e re
quires at least .V) seconds to respond.
“ A C2.iss.im mcket can hit Sderot
in about 14 seconds, so there’s no w.iy
Iron I )onie can defend it.” said R euven IVdatzur, .i fel Aviv University
lecturer .iiul ilefense analyst.
IVdatzur, a former air force fighter
pilot, sail! defensive systems like Imn
Dom e aren’t the right appro.ich for
(.lealing with short-range rockets.
“ I f you want a milit.ir\ solution,
you should attack the area.” he said.
" O r you could reach a (political)
.igreenient w ith the other side.”
IVdatzur s.iid reliance on Iron
I )om e could hinder peace t.ilks if Is
raelis become overconfident.

“ Everyboily will s.iy,‘ W hy do we
need a (political) solution? We have
the perfect defense.’ “
The system is expensive. Each
mobile batter>- costs about $2,5 mil
lion, .iccording to Rafael. Interceptor
missiles reportedly cost up to $.50,(MH)
apiece.
That compares with as little as

mm

^

are thinking

$.50 needed to construct each o f the
Qassani rockets favored by Palestinian
militants, which are usually produced
in low-tech factories using old pipes,
fertilizer and scrap metal.
Netanyahu has praised Iron I )om e
as a technological “ miracle,” but he
also referred to the system as “ prohibi
tively expensive.”
Yossi I )rucker, project director at
Rafael, said critics are wrong in their
estimates about Iron D om e’s response
time, though he said such tletails are
being kept secret for security reasons.
“ Iron Dom e can protect Sderot
.igainst all the threats it faces,” he said.
I )rucker adiled that Iron I )om e’s
costs should be consiilered in rel.ition
to the economic effect o f rocket bar
rages or the cost o f another w .ir. I hir
ing Israel’s 2<Hli) war with Hezbollah,
the estimated cost from nx ket att.icks
on cities in the north — both dam.ige
and lost prcHlucti\it\- — was nearly SI
billion, he said.

blogs.mustangdaily.net
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I )efense Ministry spokesman Shlomo I )ror said no final decisions had
been made about w here Iron I )om e
would be deployed, but he said the
initial rollout would include two selfcontained systems, each capable o f
covering about a 4,5-mile area. Pre
viously, Rafael and milit.iry officials
had spoken about deploying seven
systems.
I )mr eniph.isized that each system
can be moved around the countr\- in
response to threats. Rafael aiul the
military are also hoping to sell the
technologv to the United Static and
other countries to help deff.iy costs.
Some obserwrs see the develop
ment o f Imn I )om e .is a politic.il strat
egy rather than a military one. aimed
at intimidating enemies and bolstering
confidence anmng the Israeli public.
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Google under
investigation by
the European
Commission

Do you,, think the new rule regarding fall
m s / î /S ’" fair?

J5

“I think it is denying people an . “| think it is a^good thing be“I think it is fair. Reshmen
opportunity. A lot of freshman
cause things can get a little ^^ should focus on school their .
look fonrard to^rushing when Jjl^hectfc your first <|uarter.
_
first quarter, but the policy"'
theygettocoHege.”
should Include wornen.’' '4 « t
!■;
,
■4
Hobus. m ecftanM
,S if ' ^
-J.R. Lair^ psychc^og/junior
'1. ^
j
Farver, c tte m ^ se n io r> -f
...,v>Siv

I

M ike Swift

C oogle senior competition counsel,

SANJOSt MKkCUUY NtWA

wrote in the post.“ W h ile we will be
providing feedback and additional

S A N JOSE, C:alif. — CJooglc is

information

on

these complaints,

facing a new niund o f scrutiny from

we are confident that our business

antitrust regulators, announcing late

operates in the interests o f users and

Tuesday that the European CA)ininis-

partners, as well as in line with Eu

sion has launched an investigation

ropean competition law.”

...........................................

:/'e. " '7;^ "

-is

"1

into allegations o f anti-competitive

Analysts said that outside o f re

behavior by the Mountain View,

views o f (lo o g le corporate acqui

C a lif, search giant, after complaints

sitions, they were not aware o f any

from three European search sites.

other investigation o f Cîoogle by

In a blog post Tuesday afternoon.

the commission, and said the probe
could have ramifications.

C o o g le acknowledged the prelimi

“I don’t blink it is fair at all. My
first quarter we had five people
sent to the hospital for al<x>hol
poisoning and four were gris."’

“A lot of people gr crazy their
first year with alcohol, so I think
they should wait a quarter.*'« ,

“I think it will give students a
France to make friends when
th^ first get on campus.”

nary investigation, but said it has

“ It’s something that has to be

done nothing wrong. C oogle said
two o f the companies filing com 

taken very seriously,” said (ir e g Ster

plaints with the commission were

Intelligence.

ling, principal o f Sterling Market

owned or had close ties to M icro

T h e commission, based in lirus-

soft, which through its recently ap

sels, Uelgium, did not respond Tues

proved partnership with Yahoo has

day to requests for comment from

emerged as (io o g le ’s primary com 

the Mercury News, and did not have

petition in Internet search.

news o f the investigation posted to
its Web site.

“ W e’ve always worked hard to
ensure that our success is earned the

-Zachary King, business admkv
istration freshman

-Nick Fylstara. biochemistry juni<x

-Jeff Thomas, agricultural sys
tems management freshman

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JESSIC A BARBA

right way —

As its reach has expanded be

through technologi

yond search into digital maps, m o

cal innovation and great products,

bile phones, digital books and other

rather than by locking in our us

parts o f the Internet, (îo o g le has

ers or advertisers, or creating artifi
cial barriers to entry,” Julia Holt/, a

see Cioogle, page 5
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Fishermen law closes many areas to fishing
tic arc overfished.
Anderson disputes
ment.

that

assess

“ There are more red snappers in
the waters than in 30 to 40 years,”
Anderson said o f the G u lf
Some fishermen say there are oth
er reasons for depletion o f fish stocks.
Duncan Maclean operates a Bacific
salmon trawler out o f the H alf M oon
Bay area, south o f San Francisco. The
bay has been closed to salmon fisher
men because o f overfishing for two
years.
Maclean said the low fish popula
tion is due to toxic agricultural run
o ff and municipal treatment plants
that kill small fish in the bay, which is
a breeding place for some species.
“ There is a 100 percent unem
ployment in fishing industries in the
area,” said Maclean, who is also an
adviser to the Bacific Fishery Man
agement (Council.
The annual loss to C'alifornias
economy from combined com mer
cial and recreational salmon harvests
OLIVIER DOULIERY

mcty

Fishermen from coast to coast gather in Washington to protest fishing regulations during a “ United W e Fish” rally calling for reform.
Sananda Sahoo

can t carry on.

pact on the commercial and recre

T h e National Oceanographic and

MCCLATt HY NEWSPAI'ERS

ational fishing industry.

“ It is much more financially stable
and lucrative to the fishing industries,”

Fisher

Atmospheric Administration, which
enforces
the
Magnuson-Stevens

Lauderdale will be lost this year,” said

men, anglers, charter and party boat

Fishery Conservation and Manage

Bob Jones, director o f the Southeast

T h e Atlantic sea scallop — usually

captains and marine business own

ment Act, introduced annual catch

ern Fisheries Association in Tallahas

ers from coast to coast gathered to

limits, closed some areas to fishing to

see, Fla. “ The economic impact will

found o f f N e w Jersey and Massachu
setts — was overfished in 1994 and

demand changes in

fisheries law

stop overfishing and intend to close

be far beyond fishing industry.” L o

the value o f the catch was about $30

that they say is putting them out o f

others. W hile the no-fishing areas

cal economies, which rely on recre

million that year. After being closed

work.

represent only 1 percent o f the total

ational fishermen, will also be hit by

for seven years, Mid-Atlantic catch

This year and next, endangered

U.S. waters, the closures mean a loss

the fishing restrictions.

was significantly higher. “ In 2006,

coastal fishing gmunds in the Atlan

o f jobs and revenue for local econo

tic and Pacific oceans are to be closed

mies.

W A S H IN G T O N

—

to allow depleted fish species to re

Kevin McDonald, a recreational
fisherman from Pennsylvania who

fishing

still

is

said Monica Allen, a spokeswoman
for N O A A s Fisheries Service.

the annual yield was $202 million,”
Allen said.

allowed

came to the rally, said he stopped go

At the protest rally, the fishermen,

cover from overfishing. T h e closures

in the G u lf o f M exico, a region o f

ing to his usual haunt in N orth C'ar-

w h o had assembled under the flag

could be as long as 1() years.

the Atlantic Ocean from Florida to

olina after similar federal regulations

o f United W e Fish, also said N O A A

lot o f coastal communities

North Ciarolina was closed initially

kicked in three years ago. H e used to

was basing its closure decisions on

across the United States have had

to fishing from Jan. 4 to June 2 to

spend around $3,(MM) each trip on

flawed ilata. They contend that the

severe negative economic

impacts

allow stocks o f red snapper to replen

housing, food and equipment rental.

fish count is actually higher than

frtiiii the excessive regulations,” says

ish. The period can be extended for

Federal fishery experts said that

Pam Anderson, the operations man

another six-month period.

“A

W hile

“ At least a thousand jobs in Fort

in the long run, the closures and the

ager at the C^ipt. Anderson Marina in

Fishermen fear long replenish

Panama C'itv' Peach in Florida.“ Folks

ment periods will have a severe ini-
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equipment and fish wholesalers, re
tailers, commercial charter boats and
river guides.
Sen. Kay Hagan. D -N .C ., stressed
at the rally that jobs were her priority
and that deadlines set by the act were
arbitrary. “ Flexibility will allow fish
ing stocks to rebuild and help fishing
industry to thrive,” she said. Hagan
supports a bipartisan effort to amend
the act but indicated that balancing
environmenul and economic con
cerns might be more difficult.
T h e fishing communities know
that. too. “ It is in our best interests
to rebuild the stock but we must also
keep jobs,” Anderson said. “ We must
keep the boats running and the fish

G u lf o f M exico and Southeast Atlan

Google

Cioogle said the European com 

plaints from Foundem and ejiistice.

plaints came from Fouiidem. a Brit

fr alleged that G oogles search algo

ish search site that allows consumers

rithms were ranking those vertical

to comparison shop tor the lowest

search engines lower, costing the

price

retailers;

tw o sites a significant loss in traffic,

scrutiny by U.S. regulators. At a

from a French legal search engine

because they comprise a com peti

court hearing in N e w York last week

called

tive threat to Google.

on G oogles plans to create a private

fm iii Bing, a M icrosoft-owned e-

G oogle denied that charge. “ O ur

digital library o f millions o f old

coninierce site. All three are “ verti
cal search engines.”

algorithms aim to rank first what

btioks, a lawyer with the U.S. D e
partment o f Justice Liwyer said the

Unlike a general search engine

and we have nothing against vertical

government continues to investigate

that might slims a user searching
for “ riights to N e w York” to Web

search sites — indeed many verti

antitrust

between

multiple

ejustice.fr, and from

Ciao

available for customers to want to
come.”

people are most likely to find useful,

cal search engines like .Moneysu-

sites that sell airline tickets, vertical

permarket.com. O p o d o and Expé

even more dominant

search engines alKiw users to search

dia rspically rank high in G oogles

in online advertising in Europe than

and compare Hights from an arr.iy

results.” Holtz, the G oogle Liwyer,

in the United States.

o f airlines. G oogle said the com -

w rote in the company blog.

Cioogle

^ -is.
CHINESE RESTAURANT

those o f equipment manufacturers,

fish help the industry.

cluding in Internet search.

GOLDEN GONG

T h e area also saw the loss o f thou
sands o f jobs, Maclean said, including

snapper and bLick grouper in the

Cioogle for antitrust‘ violations, in

(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to M om about.)

says red

Florida-based Southwick Associates.

resulting rebound in the number o f

continuedfrom page 4
com e under increasing

c-m

N C M A s estimate.
For example, N O A A

are around $1.4 billion a year in re
cent years, according to a report from

IS
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We p r o v id e high quality, low cost services
while furthering the artistic a n d t e c h n i c a l
•skill o f ou r in te rns u n d e r the g u i d a n c e
of Salon Lux m a s t e r e d u c a t o r s . Each
service begins w ith a c o n s u l t a t i o n a n d
in c l u d e s a s c a l p m a s s a g e a n d b l o w dry.
A p o lis h e d look shouldn't tarnish your wallet.
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S A N L U IS O B I S P O ( M C T )
riu “ county BtJ.ird ot Superisors is scliedulcd
VI ireh

to

weigh

ii

on tlie issues of license]

enewal and the threat ot eartli
]uakes at 1)iablo ('an yon nucleai

YORK

(M C T ) —

International
Ir

he driveway ot one home, Jean
narie Beaudoum, 37, a niarrie(
nother ot three young girls, w.i'
ouiid shot several times in the up
ser torso.
Beaudouin was still alive as med-

aower plant.
th e hoard is expected to con

cs rushed her to the hospital, bin

sider requests by Supervisor Adan

>he was pronounced deail a shori

ill, whose district includes th

inie

later

at

Franklin

1lospita

C H I N A (M C T ) — China wil
'e(.|uire individuals seeking to estalv
ish personal Web sites to veriK' theii
identities with regulators and luw
:heir photographs taken.
It is p.irt o f a camp.iigii to crack
lowii on Internet pornography.
File new requirements ,idd anoth
;r kiyer o f oversight in a country thal
s already deeply criticized for havin;

sower plant, to send letters to state

Vledical (ten ter in Valley Stream

ind

regarding

Nassau Chnmty police spokesmai

.oine ot the world’s strictest Interne
.mitrols. Regulators have also dis-

slans by plant owners bacitic Cia

)et. Ft. Kevin Smith said Beau-

.'ussed requiring stricter identity veri

uid F.lectric ('es. to cesnduct mapsing est earthquake faults offshore

louin was returning home whei

ication to purchase mobile phone'

he was shot in the drivew.iy a

)f the peswer plant.

ibout 1 1 p.m.

ind leave comments online.
(io o gle Inc. threatened to quii

federal

regulators

H er husband and children w en

M ore than 20 people h,ive exsressed their support for the post

lom e at the time she was shot.

soneinent either in w ritin g or versally to the besard. H ow ever, I’ Ciik L
M IC H IG A N

spposes any elelay, saying the win-

( M C T ) — Jam]

lesw o f oppesrtunity for license re-

loudreau, a torm er sergeant, i

lewal with the N R C is now, whil

uing Oakland ( ’ ounty bolice be-

:he seismic mapping w ill take year*

ause she was fired in 2006 foi
kvhat the county says was her refus-

o com plete.
• • •

il to answer a question during ai:

A R R O Y O G R A N D E (M C T

internal investigation into a sexua

T h e Tri-(A H inties Building anc

larassment claim.
The

LJonstruction Traeles ("esuncil w il

question:

Did

she boasi

fesr anyone whe

:o her secretary about having se>

ivants to support D oc BurnsteinV

kVith a subordinate and then try tc

suy ice cream

ce CTeani l ab in Arroyes (¡raiielt

ligh -five the secretary?
Boudreau

igainst a carpenter’s union. The
ree ice

cream

w ill be availablt

initially

refused

t<

inswer s,iying the matter was p ri

rom 1 to 6 p.m. on Friday. I’ lck

vate but then claimed she answerec

ters from Carpenters l.tscal havt

he question by s,iying,“ 1 d on ’t re-

[seen posted outside the ice crean

nember.” H er lawyer argues tlu

hop for m ore than four months.

.juestion was invasive and improp

Ldiina last month partly because ii
was fed up with having to censor it;
[.'.hiñese search engine. Officials sa)
;he new rule is needed to stifle Interlet porn.
• • •
P A R IS ( M C T )
The Euro
sean Union will provide 1 Hmillioi:
344 million SDCî) for humanitariai
lid in Sutian, the European Cioiiiinission Humanitarian Aid départ
aient (ECiH O ) announced tocLiy.Thi;
'epresents about one seventh o f tht
Llommission’s worldwide humanitir
an budget for 2010.
. M<ist o f the aid for 1)arflir is foi
iiod aid, according to the Europear
[^mniniission’s website.The Cxmimis

Professor tries to
change drugcontrol policy
D o n Sapatkin

W hen jo e Biden called and per
sonally asked him to join the new

I m I’ mi ADI I I’lii.s 1n<.juikir

administration, McLellan

said, he

b lllF A D E L b H IA — loiiu ich o f

saw the personal tragedy as “ maybe

official Washington, the portrait o f

a sign” that he should go where he

substance abuse in the United States

could have the greatest impact. His

is grim:

job, as deputy director o f the W hite
House

M ore than 22 million Americans
abuse drugs or alcohol.

O ffice

o f National

Drug

Control Policy, is to reduce demand
for illegal drugs.

just 10 percent o f them get treat
ed — and an alarming number re

A big test o f his influence is due

lapse.

in the com ing days, when President

At treatment centers designed to

Barack Obama releases his National

help them, half the counselors quit

Drug Control Strategy. The docu

each year. Worse, the newest re

ment, written by McLellan and his

search-based therapies often do not

boss, drug czar Gil Kerlikowske, will

reach clinics at all.

guide the actions o f 11 federal agen

In the dysfunction, A. Thomas

cies that deal with drugs, from edu
cation to homeland security.

McLellan sees opportunity.
“ W e ’ve got to put scientific infor

T h e moment is ripe for change.

mation into policies that make sense

T h e last two decades have brought

and will deliver for Americans,” said

effective new therapies and several

McLellan, w h o left bhiladelphia six

proven

months ago to becom e the nation’s

on the horizon. In recent years, the

N o. 2 drug policy official.

medical view o f addiction has un

medications;

vaccines

are

Science, he says, can make treat

dergone sweeping changes; G enet

ment inviting, catch abuse before it

ics is now known to play a role, and

iion’s focus in South Sudan is on assist
tig refugees to return and reintegrate
:o their homes. In past years, most o

turns into addiction, save coniniuni-

research suggests that b rief interven

ties millions o f dollars — in short, re

tions over the long term can trump

make a system that has been shaped

intensive hospitalization.

he funding has gone to 1)arflir.

by the politics o f avoidance. There is

;r.

Unlike other scientists in his field,

even a “ science o f recovery,” and he

McLellan does not study any one

said he believed that talking about it

treatment. H e compares them .ill.

would help move the national con

“ Tom has spent his whole life

versation about recovery fmiii one

preparing for this job,” said Charles

o f shame to one o f triumph.

P O ’ Brien, a mentor and director of

B.issionate about bringing science

the (T 'liter for Studies o f Addiction

to Washington, yes. I njoying doing
it. no.

at the University o f Pennsylvania
School o f Medicine.

Seated on a couch in his sp.irsely

Lo hear .McLellan tell it. th.it

furnished office a few blocks from

prepar.ition has been .i series o f co

the W h ite

nn idences .ind liK ky breaks.

I h'use. the kinky and

niiistachioeil psu hologist was ch.ir-

R.iiseil

.ictenstically blunt.

in

Mech.inii sburg. Pa.,

and .irnied with a Br\n .M.iwr (Col

"I guess I «.ould be called ,i reads,

lege doctor.ite in experimental psy-

tire, ami kiiul of'guy.” s.iid M cl ellan.

chologv

f)l .‘'(iin erm n en t is readv.aim ... ami

ined lU'g.itive conditioning in r.its.

. . . , 1 1 1 1 1 ... \ou get the drift?”

-

hn I ‘f76 thesis ex.ini-

coi kro.K lies, pigeons and cr.ivfish

Iw o years ago, h.ippilv reh.tbbing his boat ,ind content directing

— he h.id to choose between an
SS.tHMI faeulty position .itY.ile and a

a leading research center on Inde

SI4.IMM) techmci.m's job evalu.iting

pendence Mall, .Mcl ellan had no

substance-abuse treatments at the

interest m W.ishmgton.T hen his 3 0 -

( loatesville V'A hospital.

year-old son died of a com binatioir

M cl ellan “ didn’t

know

beans

o f anti-anxiety inedKation and alcti-

about addiction,” but needed the

hol poisoning; his older son was in

monev.

treatment at the Betty Ford (T'liter
see Profe;ssor, page 7

at the time.

m

ay one

'
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to parents. Meanwhile, his son went

Professor

u stang

don’t need to be.

o f prison?” said Kleber, M cLellan’s

through nine months o f intensive

“ It forced us to look at outside

treatment and six months o f follow 

industries for ideas o f what would

H . W Bush.

up. Ele got clean, relapsed, got clean

make it work,” said Lynn

That work led to his Addiction

again. H e was at Betty Ford when

executive director o f W ilm ington-

Since his Senate confirmation in
August, McLellan has been meeting

Severity Index, a series o f measures

based Brandywine ('ounseling, who

with dozens o f agency heads, pro

— medical status, employment, drug,

his younger brother died and is now
doing well.

was in charge o f a site at the time.

fessional organizations and medical

alcohol, legal, family and psychiatric

“ 1 began thinking about how

To improve outcomes, they took

groups that traditionally have not

continuedfrom page 6

Fahey,

predecessor under Bresident (ieorge

— that are now known to be relat

illnesses like diabetes, and hyper

up evidence-based practices that they

seen addiction as their responsibil

ed to treatment outcomes. T he ASI

tension and asthma were treated,”

previously had ignored. To make the

ity. W orking together, he says, could

IS the standard hourlong interview

McLellan said. “ It turns out that

center more inviting, “ w'e got vend

ultimately save millions o f dollars

used to plan treatment and judge

they don’t have diabetes programs

ing machines and added a phone out

now spent on emergency-room care,

progress around the world.

where you go for 28 days and then

in our front lobby that clients could

building new prisons, and fighting

H e was soon hired by O ’ Brien,

stop treatment. 1 think that would be

use to call for a ride,” Fahey said.

crime.

w h o was building a top treatment

called malpractice. ... So those treat
ments try to retain patients in care,

center at the Philadelphia VA while

After five years, the number o f

H e is pushing primary-care pro

patients w ho completed treatment

viders to see substance-abuse screen

heading up addiction research and

use medications and education and

rose from .53 percent to 70 percent

ing as part o f their role as gateways

doing animal studies at Penn.

family training to reduce symptoms,

statewide. C'osts are believed to be

to the health care system. W hen ask

unchanged.

ing patients what medications they

down

but also to change behavior to deal

with Nancy 1). C'ampbell, author o f

with the fact that these illnesses will

“ Discovering Addiction: T h e

not be cured — only managed.”

In

2007,

McLellan

sat

W hen jack Kemp, w ho led the

are taking, for example, doctors and
nurses should include alcohol. Batients w ho have more than three

ence and Politics o f Substance Abuse

M cLellan’s argument for addic

pay-for-pertbrniance experiment as
the state director o f substance-abuse

Kesearch,” and recounted how his

tion as a chronic illness, made in a

services, retired in 2008, McLellan

drinks a day cYr 14 a week should be

vision evolved for an oral-history

2(){)0 article in the journal o f the

hired him part time to try to get

counseled to cut back, he said.

project.

American

other states to
lead.

Sci

Medical Association, is

increasingly accepted as the main

W orking at the Penn lab for more

stream scientific view.

than a decade was like being “ in hog
heaven,” he told C'ampbell.
“ And then my eldest son gets ad
dicted,” he said.
“ H e was 16, and he was addicted
to cocaine, alcohol, marijuana. O K ,

follow

Delaware’s

M cLellan’s mainstreaming o f the

The sum o f M cLellan’s world

word recovery — not a term typi
cally associated with the drug czar’s

But researchers say it has not re

view convince the public that sub

office is intended to send a message.

sulted in much change at treatment

stance abuse is a medical issue, not

“ T h e public knows that people

programs nationwide, many o f them

a moral lailing; that treatment must

abusing drugs and alcohol do stu

m om -and-pop operations wdth few

be ongoing, not crisis-driven; that

pid things. What they don’t know

financial incentives to improve.

the system needs to be restructured

is that people in recovery go on to

Delaware is an exception. Like

to attract customers, not just serve

do amazing things,” said researcher

treat your own son? What kind o f

most states, I )elaware paid indepen

them is known as a public health

I )eni C?arise, a form er cocaine addict

treatment are you going to ask for?

dent centers a Hat fee to provide out

perspective.

w h o says she has been in recovery

Wow, was I punched in the stomach

patient substance-abuse treatment.
Numbers mattered; results did not.

to try to treat cocaine, that could

2002, pay

lx* very useful ftir the individual

smart, very concerned science bud

ments have been based entirely on

cocaine addict,” explained Herbert

Vista section o f Bhiladelphia. Three

dies knew what to do for my son.”

how well the program pertbrms. I f

Kleber, director o f the N e w York

months ago, she was named chief

But

“ Neither me nor any o f my very

beginning

m

the Treatment

patients do not show up for all the

State Bsychiatric Institute I )ivision

clinical officer for Bhoenix 1louse’s

Kesearch Institute in 1W2 with the

therapy sessions, the clinic gets less;

on Substance Abuse.

I.

He

co-founded

WATCH IT.
CLICK IT.
YOUR NEWS

for 141/2 years.
Carise and McLellan married in
2000 and have a home in the Bella

by that,” he said.

SEE IT.

ca

Mr. Expert, where are you going to

“ I f I com e up w'ith a better drug

HEAR IT.

50 treatment centers around the

goal o f getting scientific findings

if they complete the program, the

“ But a public health perspective

from the laboratory out to treatment

clinic gets more. New, evidence-

says: W here are these cixaine addicts

In M c l ellan’s view, why focus on

centers, into policy, and accessible

baseil therapies are encouraged but

and how can we get (the treatment

the funner when you can celebrate

not required. As it turns out, they

to them) when they get right out

the latter?

country.

T a irvie w A partm ents
Johnson Ave Location, closer to (Jowntown, quiet complex.
www.FairviewApartmentsslo.com
1 Bed /1 Bath
2 Bed /1 Bath

2 B e d /2 Bath

1630 Fairview St.

2 Bed/ 2.5 Bath

546-0377

Townhomes
A balcony off living room and o ff 1 bedroom

S a n L u is yU C a g e

a .',x x ^ .d .

E g X g

California and Foothill location, closer to campus, quiet complex.
www.SanLuisVillageApartmentsslo.com

1205 Foothill Blvd

In d ian R e s t u a r a n t

544-9072

1 B e d /1 Bath townhom es
2 B e d /1 Bath townhom es

Garlic Naan, Rrathas, Salada, Soups & much more
p.

Lu n c h Buffet
D

inner

Buffet

Su n d a y B r u n c h

7.49 mosuay- sahuvay^^
$ 8.95 MomtAY NldHT Osi.Y
$

$

8.95

Both complexes have:

Units:

Onsite Management

Are Cable-Ready

Onsite Laundry

Include Major Appliances

Assigned Parking

Include Water & Trash Services

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS /WEEK I FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
Lunch 1l:30am-3:{)0pm
D innkk 5:00pm-l():()0pm

www.shalimarslo.com
(805) 781-0766 I 2115 Broad St.
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Cal Poly releases new white wine
Patrick Leiva

l.itcst wine, the Mustang W hite.

grapes. T h e white marks the eighth

the pnigram makes tw o difTerent

said they originally released 2006
and 2007 versions o f the Mustang

T h e wine, a 2008 edition made

wine that C'al Poly currently has

categories o f wines: estate wines

available for purchase.
John Peterson, director o f the

and Mustang wines. H e said the

R ed

T h e Cal Poly w ine and viticul-

by M ike H orton, is Clal P oly’s first
Mustang W h ite and is made from a

estate wines are made from grapes

were available for use. A fter seeing

ture program recently released their

blend o f pinot blanc and pinot gris

w ine and viticulture program, said

grown at Trestle Vineyard, located
at the northern part o f campus by

the popularity o f the Mustang R ed,

Poly C^anyon. T h e

offer a white as well.

MUSIAN C D.MIY

there

5-^'.

include

grapes grown

since

the

zinfandel

grapes

Peterson said it only made sense to

syrah, chardonnay

H e said the blends differ from

and pinot noir.The estate wines are

year to year and give each wine a

designated as such because they are

unique taste.

made from grapes grown by (\al
Poly.

their own characteristic H.ivors,” Pe

T h e Mustang wines are made

terson said. “ W hen you blend tlu'iii

from different blends that include

“ Pinot gris and pinot blanc have

together, they

com plem ent

each

grapes donated from wineries all
over the countv, Peterson said. He

see W in e, page 11
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1 he selection o f C,al Poly wines produced by the wine and viticulture
program can be found at C2al Poly Downtown and Central C',oast Wines.

R A F F L E P R IZ E S
fr o m o u r s p o n s o rs
ATTENDEES:
Stenner Glen, Meathead Movers,
Mustang Village, Murray Station,
California West. McNamara Realty;
SMS/Zacks, Brazil Heights, Foothill

11'

Gardens.Watson Manor, Farrell Smyth,

'

'.I ;

Woodstock’s Pizza. SLO Police
Department, UPD-Commuter Services,
San Luis Property Management.

QHEgPORTSlIHiUM

Charter Communications, Valencia
Apartments, deTolosa Ranch
Apartments. San Luis Village/Fairview

El Corral

Apartments, University Housing, Las

Bookstore

Casitas, Stafford Gardens, College

mvMr. ekorrnlboohetoni .com

Ä.-:

Garden Apartments. Goodwill Higuera,
Aurignac Realty, Wineman’s Resi
dence, San Luis Obispo Realty & prop,
mgmt.. Alamo Self Storage and MORE!

pic4Mr«/0p-Hk/
I
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“Flight o f the Pelican ?”
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city o f San Luis O bispo to draft a

worked with the class since Sep

with

climate plan. T h e plan ultimately

tember. Murray spoke to the mer

For the 13 city and regional

hopes to serve as a guide for the

it ot the city and regional plan

planning students enrolled in the

city and voters for climate reduc

ning class.

The

long

coinmunity

laboratory,

success

in

tion. In exchange, the students

“ These are a dedicated bunch

gain experience and an edge for

o f students,” she said. “ T h eir pro

getting jobs.

fessional, hard w orking and ener-

Kim
class

(C:R1’

410,

411)

Murray, deputy director

tor com m unity developm ent for

see Climate, page 10

paddle, and you can pick the whole

— being a columnist who talks about
dirterent kinds o f beers and exbeeri-

ing, you get a free pint glass! O ver
whelming, I know.

ences. t ) f making up words like e.x-

The first beer I tried was the Bale

beerience. Tbis boy, o f course, was me

31 .This is a light-bodied pale ale, and

and

it is has a nice golden color and white

but

the city o f San Luis Obispo, has

world.

even the best part — with the $C) tast

grandma,

the

the classroom means saving the

thing up at once! Sweet. But that’s not

S 2 - y e a r - o ld
still.

works in conjunction

planning

Dreams o f exploration, fame, fortune

only considered little by bis

Arts editor: Cassandra K cyse
mustangdailyarts(a gmail.com

D an iel Triassi

two-quarter

dreams.

W.IS

a il y

Clim ate class turns ideas into policy

Firestone Walker
Brewery provides
a variety o f tastes
t^iK'o upon a time, there was a lit

D
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tle boy. This little boy hail

u stang

. i j i " St

he.id.The amnia is floral, and perme

.mm-

•

ates throughout the tasting tif the beer.
It is quite crisp, which is to be expe c ted
of a

•v

•'

Jñi

A

pale

al e.

1

y
. ‘'«i»

fídam

and 1 S moderately hopped. wliicli is
wh.it Blue fro g would prob.ibK he
coiisidered liighlv hopped. fhis is as
While the tame is dependent on bow

t.ist\ .1 pale as you w ili timi .it .i brewer\ tlut brews more tor thè m.isses

bored vou are in class, and tlie fortune

aiul less tor thè. uh. not inasses.

11ere \\e .ire. now

is lust pl.iin non-e\istent. the explor.i-

file next w.is tlieir sigiuture I )ou-

tion is still there. And this week. I went

ble Ifirrel .Me. I bis is tlieir rendition o f

exploring out ot the s.ifetv oi my liv

thè Hritish l’ale .Ale. thougli .lecordmg

ing room.

to tlieir Web site. the\ tlliiik it's better

Ibis week’s beers are from a lo-

Crazy Jays,

767 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo

th.in ,in\ lirit e.in do. l\e no opinion

>.,il f.ivorite tb.it b.is gotten some n.i-

.is

tion.il .iiid intern.ition.il .ittention. at

t.isty Olle. It w'.is. I think. thè iniKiest

le.ist as t.ir .is aw.irds go. I liat's right.

ot thè tinir .is far as tl.ivor goes. It gets

1.idles .ind gents, this week's beers .ire

its

t.ir ,is th.it goes. but thè beer

II . ime

is

,i
■iLÿÉsmmL

troni thè taet th.it it is .letu

tioiii firestone W.ilker lirewerv. Now
I know most ot vou have pmb.iblv

see Eirestone, page 10

.ilre.uK t.isted .ind liirmed vour opin
ions .ibout these beers, lint bey. you
b.iu'ii’t be.ird them t.ilked .ibout b\

,1 professuMi.il (term used extremely
lotisely). right?
.Mso. I'll be inairporating some
things I learned fmni the unujue exbeerience that I bad. .is a columnist for
the Mustang I ).iily touring firesuine’s
ficilities.Yes. a unu|ue experience that
you, .IS a l.iy person, cannot b.ive but
bv vicariously reading this column.
O r by show ing up .it the brewerv iiii
Saturd.iy or Sund.iv at either 1:.V* or
.V.Vl iir the afternoon. O r pnibablv
by jiist sweet talking them into giving

ALL THAT OUTTER8
• unlqu*

ttor*

NOW
J lC C E P T IN G
A P P LIC A T IO N S

you a tour some otluT time.
Oh. and just to be sure there is
no confusion. I'm not t.ilking about
firestone (irill in downtown S.in Luis
Obispo. I'm talking about the brew-

Mustang Daily is now

er\ located in I’.iso Kobles. Now that
tint's all cleared up, let's get going.

accepting applications for

I shall start .it the beginning. When
my companion and 1 got there, we

2010-11 Editor-in-Chief

were a bit unsure as to what to do,
but ijuickly figured out we should or
der .It the b.ir .ind then take a seat. So
we rlid. but not until .ifter we got the
sweet tasting set-ups! .Apparently, they

DEADLINE IS MARCH 31

serve their samples in the p.iddles from
“ Da/ed and Cainfiised.” O K . ni.iybe
not, but they are seriously paddles.

Submit to room 22H r' -urr« and srat«

I hey serve four four-ounce sam

dotaihng yo ir vr.ion for -exf y<?4r%

ples; one each o f their bale. Double
lkira‘1 Ale, Union J.ick (II*A) and
Walker's R eserw (porter). Each niinisnilter glass sits in its own hole in the

SINCE 1 9 1 6

T^-.x Opf->M .*nt!y /#4| ;)lf.,vy /■ d f . ■ úiTit.’,
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^
^
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V

u stanc;

R

y.

l\irter. O f course, this is a combina

good experience comes a bad one.

tion o f coffee, chocolate and smoked

For example, while I was having a

flcivors, as it seems most American

good time at the bars this weekend, I

porters are. As they go, it is pretty mild.

had the misfortune o f having to hear

I liked that the prominent aromas and

KeSha’s T iK ToK. Before I could use

flavors weren’t smoked, but rather

my meditation practices to tune it

highlighted the chocolate and coffee
aspects.

out, though, I heard her talking about

According to the Web site, there

Jack, which 1 presume to mean Jack

are .ilso hints o f toffee and caramel,

COURTESY PHOTO

Firestone Walker Brewery, located in Paso Robles, offers a tasting o f four different 4-ounce brews.

Firestone

brushing her teeth with a bottle o f
1)aniel’s Whiskey.

though even after all o f this tasting for

I would just like to remind you

you people, my Ivids aren’t quite that

that s.idly, Ke$ha has now made a ton

trained. I’ll just keep trying.This was a

o f money. This means that she can af

very smooth, not bitter, easy-drinking

ford to pay a chauffeur to drive her

beer. Ify o u ’re looking for a chocolate-

around after she finishes a bottle o f

coffee drink but don’t w’ant to get a

whiskey.

frappuccino, go grab a porter. W hile

1)o be sure that you have the

nothing necessarily extraordinary, this

same arrangements made, even i f that

would be a good, balanced choice,

means paying a friend to be designat

and trying it gives you a chance to see

ed driver for a day o f wine, beer or

what Firestone can do beside pales.

whiskey tasting— or even just a night

All in all, the tasting and tour were

o f drinking downtown or .It another

1 didn’t go at the right time, but ap

contain a bit more alcohol — 2.5 to

parently it has a much better flavor.

2.7 percent more alcohol by volume,

enjoyable

exbee-

friend’s house. Be safe out there and

and

informative

for a tot.ll o f 7.5 percent to be exact. It

riences, with my favorite being the

drink responsibly. As I’m sure Ke$ha

ably my favorite — the Union Jack

is also a citrusy beer, as opposed to the

Union Jack IBA. I would recommend

herself would say, i f you are arrested

IPA.Tisty'. It was quite the lovely con

floral ones above. Full in flavor and

going, if for no other reason than to

on account o f alcohol, nobody is go
ing to be “ blowin’ up” your “ phones
phones” in jail.

N ext up is the beer that was prob

continuedfrom page 9
.illy browed in oak barrels for a period
o f time during the brewing pnicess,

trast from Blue Frog’s “ balanced” IPA.

hops, this is a tisty beer that is worth

get a cool pint glass and to check out

which allows some o f the milder fla

It was hopped up and deliciously bit

the extra couple o f bucks it costs to

the paddles that they use. I f you want

vors from the w ood to make their

ter with 72 international bitterness

get a six pack o f this rather than the

an even more unique visit, call ahead

Pale or DBA.

and see i f they h.ive their unfiltered

Adam Plachta is a busitwss admin

way into the beer. A fun fact: if you go

units, which is pretty high. O n top

^t the right time to the tasting room,

o f being hoppier than the preceding

And finally, the black sheep o f the

you can get the 1)B A unfiltered. Sadly

beers, it does, as you would expect.

group: the Wiilker’s Reserve Robust

Now, it seems that with every'

columnist.

Climate

T h e class is broken up into tw o

gested having a celebrity, like Fer-

subtopics: a topic team and a task

gie, on a bus so people w ould ride,”

continuedfrom page 9

team. Topics are largely based on

Fournet-C ollazos said.

Tp at Arroyo Grande

getic.”
• T h e students practice what they
preach. T h ey arrive to class using
alternative

Life Bliss Meditation
every Monday 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

transportation,

drink

Harness ancient

- iop 915 Via Las Aguilas
Arroyo Grande CA, 93420
e (805) 474-9247
Ibmc. arroyogrande@gmail.com

NA/isdom.

Special sessions
include
Yo q o , Saatvic
1 Cooking, and Puja.
|

Life Bliss Meditation Center

www, lifeblissnnedifation.org
w w w .youtube.com /lif eblissfoundation f

At the second public m eeting,

clude broad areas o f environm en

San Luis O bispo citizens voted on

talism such as alternative transpor

which ways they thought wasdrest

tation, water and energy use.

in the dark (the room is lit mostly

com m unity members.

contact

with

the

city

ASI.CALPOLY.EDU

PACKETS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE ASI BUSINESS OFFICE

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 5
ASI r V ' * t v t AY S T U D tN T ’S CONNECTION Qi'» ULTIM A TE C O LLEG E EXAEAIENCE

a s M

i

quency

of

bus

routes,

creating

m ore walkable neighborhoods, and

T h eir instructor is city and re

public workshops are like, how you

creating a “ cash for grass” program

gional planning assistant professor

handle public input and how the

for replacing lawns with water ef

Adrienne (¡reve. This is the second

political processes help shape the

ficient landscaping.

year (Ire v e has been conducting a

project,” Murr.iy saitl.

At the m eeting, M onica

K it-

climate action plan. T h e first year

Fo further involve the com m u

tinger, a city and regional planning

the class worked with the city o f

nity, the class, led by the outreach

senior, spoke on w.iys to increase

B en icia.Their policy was ultimate

team, has conducted three booths

parks and open space.

ly adopted by Benicia to identify

at Farmers’ Market to get strategies

“ I know climate change is real,

w.iys in which the city can reduce

for climate change. T h ey also held

I’d rather be part o f the solution

greenhouse gas emissions, (¡rev e

tw o public meetings for input and

than the problem,” she said. “ It’s

said.

participated with sixth grade stu-

Vewarding to be environm entally

“ That doesn’t often happen to

ilents from Los Ranchos Elem en

conscious and to work with the

students,” she said.“ It was an amaz

tary School for an additional per

city.”

ing first try, really.”

spective.

At the end o f the quarter, the

From the first d.iy, (¡re v e in

T h e elementary school students

climate team w ill have a final draft

structs her class to prepare a draft

came up with unique iileas saitl

o f their action plan for review by

o f a climate action plan.

city and regional planning senior

the city.

Jonelle Fournet-Collazos.
“ One

girl

suggested

“ This augments all the technol
turning

ogy, training and great background

that make sense o f a given city’s

parking lots into forests, one boy

(¡a l Poly trains students for,” M u r

needs, current policy setting anil

suggested making a fast food drive-

ray said. “ I would do it again in a

emissions sources,” (¡r e v e said.

thru for bikes and one girl sug

heartbeat.”

C R I M I N A L

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE

Popular examples included e x 
panding the .ivailability and fre

“ It’s a great experience for stu

MCLENNAN LAW

ELECTION
PACKETS
PRESIDENTanrf BOARD or DIRECTORS

and

gas emissions.

dents to get involved aiul see what

notes on paper.

m itigation and adaptation strategics

ASI STUDENT GOVERNMENT

for the city to reduce greenhouse

Throughout the process, they
have

“ O u r aim is to identify climate

B
E
"P
A
R
T
D
irrC
D
SO
M
ETH
INGDlVlVlCll

istration senior and Mustang Daily beer

the student's interests, which in

water from canteens, interact nearly
by w in d ow light) and rarely take

• Solutions to live a
conflict - free life.

I )B A on tap. Let me know how it is.

D E F E N S E

DIRECTOR'S AWARD ton EXCELLENCE, 1999
Son D iego Criminal D efen se Law yer A ssn.

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE DEFENDING CIVIL LEGAL & HUMAN RIGHTS
TRIAL ATTORNEY O F THE YEAR. 1992

Bill McLennan

1022 Mill S t SLO
iyiCL706@gmail.com
805-544-7950 or
www.mclennanlaw.com 805-215-6281

mustangdaily.net
It's the best thing
since sliced bread.

San D iego Criminal D efen se Law yer A ssn.

M OST VALUABLE LAWYER, 2005
Santa Barbara Public D efenders Office
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that I contributed to this world

Wine

QiXiXfe Q sttn n E

it's one giant natural set piece.
Teddy’s search takes him to caves,
cliffs, a lighthouse and more, all o f
which seem just as alarming and haz
ardous as the next. N o t to mention,
a massive hurricane is approaching,
ensuring the fact that Teddy and
It or not. Lehane's story and l.aeta

they

are

already

working on production for the
2009 editions o f the (?al

makes for a very bright and light

wines. H e said the 2009 Mustang

and Havorful wine.”

W hite will be com pletely different

T he Mustang W h ite exhibits
different characteristics, includ

did not receive any pinot gris or

ing melon, citrus and pear flavors,

pinot blaiic. Fleck said the 2009

Peterson said. I le added that the

edition w ill be a blend o f char-

wine should be served chilled and

doiinay and viognier, which will
offer their own unique fl.ivors.

and grilled vegetables.

Kalogridis’s screenphiy both needed

country,

from the 2008 since the program

I he Mustang W h ite is available

said

the

San Luis Obispo. Kathleen Shar

Cal

key, a marketing and sales consul

sphere and fear, a task that Scorsese

Poly program is the largest in the

tant for (?al Poly wines, said the

tackles with impeccable direction.

United States with nearly 3()() stu

Mustang W h ite can be found at

As far as performances go, L e o ’s

Peterson

Poly

in multiple locations throughout

Located in the heart o f wine

to be filmed with a focus on atmo

said

other and amplify their flavors. It

is a perfect com plem ent to crab
cakes, seafood, smoked cheeses

(duick are stuck whether they like

Director: Martin Scorsese
Starring: Leonardo DiCaprio, Mark
Buffalo, Sir Ben Kingsley, Max Von Sydow, Michelle Williams, Emily Mortimer

Fleck

continuedfrom page S

Scorsese directs another winner

Shutter Island (2010)

with the product that I made.”

dents. H e said the program is aid

the (?al

Daniels is

ed by Orcutt R oad Cellars, which

and CT’ntral Cxvast Wines. Also, she

among his best, and it’s no surprise

is where the w ine is processed and

said the w ine is available in four

it is a result o f a partnership with

bottled. 7 here w'ere ‘LSI cases o f

restaurants including Sage, (?afe

Scorsese, the fourth great film they

the 2008 edition o f the Mustang

R om a,

have done together (“ (iangs o f N ew

W h ite produced for sale.

Huona Tavola.

embodiment o f Teddy

Poly

D ow ntow n

Palazzo

store

(iiuseppe

and

York,” “ T h e Aviator,” “ T h e Depart

T h e Cal Poly program usually

Sharkey said the wine is very

ed” ). He does such a good jo b o f

has tw o primary student w in e

versatile and affordable since it is

making it easy for the audience to

makers in charge o f producing the

notice the man’s troubled past, even

wines. This year, Erich Fleck and

the least expensive o f all the C?al
Poly wines at $14.

before he explains it him self

Charley Johnson are the w in e

“ It’s a great picnic wine,” Shar

makers for the 2009 editions o f all

key said. “ It’s something that you
could bring over to som eone’s

Mark Ruffalo (“ Ciollateral,” “ Z o 
W liat can be said about Martin

ing water as far as the eye can see.

diac” ), an

underrated

actor, also

Scorsese that hasn’t already been

Daniels and Aule are eventually in-

succeeds in his portrayal o f Teddy’s

said? H e is respected not only for

troduced to the facility’s medical di

partner. Fie is successful in creating a

Poly program because it gives him

then and there without interfering

a body o f work that includes un

rector, Dr. C'awley, played perfectly

character w h o doesn’t know where

the

with anyone’s meal selection.”

matched classics like “ R aging Hull,”

with both charm and menace by the

he stands in terms o f what he really

a variety o f different grapes and

Hoth Peterson and Sharkey said
they feel the 2008 editions o f the

C?al Poly wines.
Johnson said he enjoys the C?al
opportunity

to

work

with

house and be very drinkable right

“ (ioodfellas” and “ T h e Departed,”

incomparable Oscar winner Sir Hen

believes is going on throughout the

wines. I Te said the best part about

but he is also admired for his true

Kingsley (“ (iandhi,” “ Sexy Heast” ).

plot. Kingsley and Von Sydow’s per

the Mustang wines is they change

Cal Poly wines can be as successful

formances need not be mentioned

each year with different grapes and

as the 2007 versions. At the annual

different trends in the industry.

San Francisco International W ine

passion and knowledge o f the art o f

It’s soon obvious that the mar

filmmaking. H e is, without a shadow

shals, Teddy in particular, do not

again, since these two are guaranteed

o f a doubt, one o f the greatest direc

like the feel o f this place and believe

to almost always light up the screen

“ Since the (?al Poly winem ak

tors o f all time ... arguably even the

there might be some sort o f con

whenever their characters walk in

ers are our age, the Mustang W hite

four medals for each o f the wines

is kind o f situated toward our age

they

(Competition,
entered

(Cal

Poly

which

earned

were

the

best o f all. 1 have yet to see a film o f

spiracy surrounding Rachel’s escape.

a

his that I can honestly label as bad or

Scorsese uses his legendary skill and

“ Match Point” ) and M ichelle W il

group,” Johnson said.“ This w ine is

syrah, chardonnay, pinot noir and
Mustang R ed. T h e Mustang R ed
earned double gold status at the

room.

M ortim er

(“ Elizabeth” ,

unsatisfactory. All t)f his films, even

patience to reveal the story bit by bit,

liams (“ Hrokeback Mountain,” “ I’ m

a little fruitier and more aromatic

the lesser known ones, h.ive a good

a method that some may find frus

N o t There” ) also both do great jobs

than your standard white wine.”

number o f aspects that will astonish

trating. Flashback scenes show that

in their respective roles o f a child

you.
M arty’s latest picture, as he likes to
call them, is the suspenseful thriller

Peterson said all revenue gen

Johnson said he is excited to see
the C?al Poly w ines w ith his name

erated from the sale o f the w ines

participated in during World War II,

W hile

most critics are indeed

hailing this movie as ,i great picture,
it hasn't received the univers.il criti

thinking.
1low could Rachel have possible

cal acclaim accustomed to Scorsese

tic R iver” and “ (!o n e Habv (lon e."

escaped? lediK's conspiracy theories

films, and m my opinion th.it's sim

"Sluittei

Islaiiil" emits a il.irk and

are only furthered with the intro

ply not fair. It's not th.it people are

ominous tone that begins winking

duction to ('awley's stubborn and

expecting too much, it's just th.it

on the audience e\eii before ,i single

aggr.ivating ('lennan colleague Dr.

people
things.

word is spoken. It is .in eerie .nul

lereniiah

expertly crafted film that is almost

world-class veter.in M.ixV'on Svdow

more haunting than typi* .illv scary.

(“ File

I Ins IS a tilm w ith plenty ot Scorsese

port").

Naehring.
I'xorcist.”

poitr.iyed

‘ M inority

bv
R e

are

expecting

the

couple o f his .iihievements like“ 1he

As mentioned before, there .ire

would be .1 crime m the movie

living up to initial hype, still engages

enchanting visuals in"Shutter Island.”

world), to walk into this m ovie and

viewers

1 he film obviouslv has Hitchcock-

hope for a fast paced run-and-gun

great performances and a masterfully

ian inriuence and really does a great

gangster film tilled with wise guys

engineered ending.

job o f bringing this island to life —

and Italians is a huge mistake.

The fihli opens with U.S mar

Many reviews complain that the

shals Feddy Daniels (Leonardo D i-

ending is too far fetched and com 

(\iprio)

pletely catches you o ff guard —

agree with the second part. I f you

via boat through a giant foreboding

really tr\ to think .ibout what yon

I loud. Shutter Island is a remote lo

h.ive just witnessed you w ill real

cation outside o f Massachusetts that

ize that there is no other satisfactory

houses a ( avil War-era fort that has

w.iy to end this story. I he ending is

been lonverted into a ment.il iiisti-

an effective tool th.it does, in fact,

tution for the criminally ins.ine. It

i.itch yon o ff gu.ird. which is w hat

IS the mid l ‘fS(fs. and the marsh.ils

I believe endings in these types of

have been assigned the task o f m-

puzzling movies should .ilw.iys do.

wstigatmg the disappearance of one
o f the isl.ind's p.itients. R.ichel So-

. l/('.\ ¡\ tiwiiW IS <t hiolc\iiuil sd-

laiklo fl .miK .\loi tuner). ,i woman

aucs soplhviioir iiiul M i is -

m'

Uii ' ^

children.
.'\fter

Ih ily

iiioric

i v l i i m i t h i .

a

thing,” Johnson said. “ 1 he idea

line at w w w.calpolywiiie.com.

Polv wines can be purchased on

1

Ruffalo) approaching Shutter island

charged w ith drowning ill of'her

and viticulture program. All (Cal

RELIGIOUS
DIRECTORY

1or someone to h.ive onlv seen .i
Departed” and “ ( ioodfellas” (w hich

(Mark

goes back and supports the wine

on the l.ibel m the future.
“ I think that's the coolest

wrong

iradeiiiarks that, while perhaps not

.^ule

the wine deserved gold.

o f white wines m the past. Also,

the stories for excellent films “ M ys

and ('h u ck

oak inriuence, which was a staple

who now only exists in his halluci
nations.

constantly be on edge and always be

visuals.

his or her particular panel agreed

result o f atrocities he w itnessed and

written by author Dennis I.ehaiie,

astonishing

com petition w hen each judge on

murderer and leddy’s deceased wife

The entire film is meant for vou to

with

Mustang W h ite

part o f led dy’s personality is a direct

“ Shutter Island," based on the novel
who is also responsible lor creating

H e said the

does not contain much, i f any

thorough

obserwition. it is cle.ir

O

To place an
ad in this
directory
please
contact

.SUNDAYNIGHT
BIBLE STUDY

805 - 756-1143

that there is no w.i\

,1 p.itienr could le.ive

or

th< isl.md alive. Se
curity IS tight, the

mustangdaiiyads
@gmail.com

fences are electri
fied, and the onlv
w.iy m or out is a

7 PM
at The Monday Club
1815 Monterey St.
SLO

single dock that
IS surrounded by
unbear.iblv freez-

M rC C A K IIY IRIHCNh

Leonardo DiCaprio stars in Martin Scorseses latest thriller “Shutter Island.”

www.vbfslo.org
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartcxxis do not represent the views
o f the Mustang Daily. F^ease lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should inclucie
the w riter's full name, phone num ber
ma)or and class standing. Letters must
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corrections
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Fear must be eliminated for
truth to advance in America
I observed with aimiseineiit
the 201(1 t'onservative l\)litical
Action (Aniference last weekend
— especially (îlenn Peck's dia
tribe on progressives, in which he
said that the difference between
(A)ininunists and progressives is
the difference between revolu
tion and evolution: "one requires
a gun and the other does it slow
ly, piece by piece, eating aw.iy at
It. to the point to where now our
people in C'ongress, they don’t
even care." I'm not quite sure
what Beck was referring to when
he said that progressives were eat
ing away at "it” — 1 assume that
in his mind, he's referring to the
values o f America.
The definition o f what Beck
believes progressives are chipping
away at is the key to unlocking his
statement. I f it is, in fact, the val
ues o f America, it's very impor
tant to take a look at his discus
sion o f these values. He mentions
several stories about his life to
illustrate American values — but
all o f them reduce to "personal
responsibility", words Beck used
himself in his speech. He essen
tially believes that people should
take care o f their own problems,
secure their own jobs, buy their
own health care, and buy their
own food. And the government
should in no w.iy interfere with
anyone's life.
I'm taking a fascinating Am er
ican history class this quarter, in
which we learned that an impor
tant characteristic o f the colonies
and early America was labor scar
city and land abundance. IVople
were able to work hard and se
cure their own land and they
were also able to get jobs quite
easily because farmers needed
workers on their land, and there
was a need for resources to use
and export.
However, when America be
gan to modernize and industrial
ize, things began to change. Cut
íes began to form, and there was
less o f an opportunity for people
to successfully make it into the
upper or middle class as there was
during the tune o f the Revolution.iry and C'ivil War eras. In the
early 1901 Is. problems began to
emerge m society, such .is w hat to
do with immigrants ,ind wtmien.
Should wtiinen h.ive the right to
vote, ,md did Americ.i promote
equ.ihry ,ind freedom? Out o f
these tough questions emerged
the progressives.
The progressives did not w.mt
to .ibolish the values o f Am erie.i, nor did they wish to make
.Ameriea a C!ommumst or soeialist n.ition. In f.iet. they wanted to
retain our lapitalistie economy.
I hey merely wished to .uldress
these problems. From this desire
to address the issues o f America
came Franklin Roosevelt's Four
Freedoms and his New Deal —
two. I imagine, ot the more egre-

The

LibGral Lens
by Stephanie England

week that allow's people to carry
concealed weapons in bars and res
taurants that serve alcohol, and the
House of Delegates voted to repeal
a 17-year-old ban on buying more
than one handgun a month."
The article goes on to state that
several other states, such as W yo
ming and Ariztma, are also con
sidering relaxing their gun control
laws. Action and protestation based
on fear and imagined threats is hetrend in conservatism
coming
today, and until that is corralled,
truth can't prevail in society.
President Franklin 1). Roosevelt
eloquently discussed this problem
o f fear hindering truth from pro
gressing in his First Inaugural A d 
dress, when he said, "This is pre
eminently the time to speak the
truth, the whole truth, frankly and
boldly. N o r need we shrink from
honestly facing conditions in our
country today. This great Nation
will endure as it has endured, will
revive and will prosper. So, first o f
all, let me assert my firm belief that
the only thing we have to fear is
fear itself — nameless, unreason
ing, unjustified terror which para
lyzes needed efforts to convert re
treat into advance."
.1

gious historical American policies
and concepts to the conservative
mind.
But we're not chipping away
at any old values, or attempting to
turn America into a socialist na
tion. We're merely stating that in
today's America, there are people
w'ho, without reforms, wouldn't
have a fair shot at the capitalistic
opportunities that America offers.
And when Glenn Beck stands up
and shouts to his followers that
progressives are ruining America,
he is only causing people who trust
him to be afraid. And the results o f
this fear-mongering are visible to
day. One big fear that conservatives
grappled with when the D em o
crats and President C4bama took
office was the notion that we pro-

gressives were going to take away
their guns.
On the contrary. President
Obama has remained fairly silent
on the matter o f gun control, and
as far as I know people are still able
to own guns — and we're already
beginning the second year o f pro
gressive rule. In fact, the N Y Times
reports that President Obama
"signed bills last year allowing guns
to be carried in national parks and
in luggage on Amtrak trains."
Nevertheless, there are reports
o f states loosening the reign on
gun control and a mass purchase o f
guns in response to the nonexistent
threat o f restrictive gun control.
According to a N Y Times report
Wednesday, "In Virginia, the Cíeneral Assembly approved a bill last

Stephanie Pn^lanti is an linttlish sophomore and Mustang Daily
columnist.
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Student loans should all be
subsidized by the government
Ml I 1A U HY-TRIIIUNI- NEWS SKKVU L

is a $40 billion increase in Pell Cirants,

far less.

tomer support.

which would improve affordability

O n e o f the primary arguments

for students now and reduce indebt

against the bill is that it represents a

edness later.

government takeover, but this argu

loan

T h e plan also includes $8 billion

ment is purely political, not substan

c r e di t

It's rare for a public policy ques

for early childhood education, an es

tive, as the government provides vir

m a rk e ts

tion to be this big a no-brainer. but

sential ingredient for success later in

tually all the capital for student loans

freeze up.

that's the right way to describe the

life, and more money for community

already.

Obama administration's proposal to

colleges, low-interest Perkins loans

save an estimated $80 billion over

and college-tuition tax credits.

(liven a choice, would you use
taxpayer money to subsidize banks,
or to help students pay for college?

10 years by making all student loans

It's one thing
to lose your car

It's

T h e industry also says the bill
will cost jobs. Sallie M ae estimates

when

quite

another

to

be unable to at

In concept, the proposal isn't that

it would be forced to lay o f f some

tend college. Stu

government

dramatic; the government already

2,500 people, though it doesn't ac

dent lending is

rather than private lenders, and di

makes the majority o f student loans.

count for positions that would be

too

rect that money toward education
programs.

However, a very profitable slice cur

regained because the plan calls for

to

rently goes through private compa

private companies to service the

market vagaries.

House has passed legisla

nies that lend out federal m oney and

loans. Kegardless, saving these jobs

tion to eliminate the middleman

collect fees and interest, even though

isn't worth $80 billion.

— companies such as Sallie Mae —

taxpayers bear the risk o f default.

T h e lenders argue they can serve

welfare and funds

from the process, but the proposal is

This piece o f the market would be

students better, and they're at least

key education pro

stalled in the Senate amid filibuster
threats.

eliminated.

partly right, which is why the gov

grams without add

ernment would still contract with

ing to the deficit.

them to service the loans.

T h e Senate should

directly

through

The

the

U.S. Education

Lenders, supported by some law

important
be

left

to

This plan elimi
nates

corporate

Secretary Arne

makers from both parties, are argu

I )uncan wants to use the money

ing against the plan, trying to protect

but during the econom ic collapse,

pass it without de

for programs that help students get

what I )uncan calls their "free ride."

many private lenders stopped offer

lay so that colleges

to college and succeed there, crucial

Perhaps sensing that public opinion

ing loans altogether, forcing colleges

will have time to

steps tor the country i f U.S. compa

isn't on their side, they've suggested

to turn to the more reliable direct

implement

nies are to compete glob.illy long

an .ilternative that would limit their

lending programs instead — hardly

time for the next

term. The biggest o f these programs

profits but also save the government

a shining example o f excellent cus-

school year.

LETTERS

be judged, we are taught is “ dirty” ,
and sex brings feelings o f shame.

T O TUI: EDITOR

Rust failed to acknowledge that sex

B

is not an animalistic impulse alone
for most people; it is an intimate

Sex isn’t just about animal
inipusles

act between tw o humans that car
ries along with it many emotions.
These emotions include trust, re

Today after reading O M C iS E X
by Anthony

Rust

spect, and often love.

W hen we

I felt myself

choose to have sex we are givin g

com pelled to respond. His article

ourselves to another person in the

‘‘ Societal

Sexual

most personal way possible, and

Urges” began by com paring hu

that is the reason it is not done in

mans to animals w h o want to make

public. It is not dirty or shameful;

Norm s

Affect

as many babies as possible (with

it IS private and personal. W e are

whatever

ended

not animals, and while we may not

“ orifice” )

and

with the image that having sex in

alw.iys have the purest intentions

class is a “ better” option than tak

with our sexual encounters in that

ing notes. T h e column came with

m om ent those emotions exist and

the usual premise o f a sex column:

not for the entertainment o f oth

that sex is vilified and we should

ers.

reshape our views o f it. However,

fit but have respect for yourself so

it proved the exact opposite.

that others w ill respect you.

He

^COMMENTS

Live your sex life as you see

used gross overgeneralizations such
as: the only reasons we d on’t have

Lindsey M eredith

sex are because we d on’t want to

political scinuc sophomore

it

in
O

^

barky

MAGUIRE

m

get it

1)oes the author realize he’s ref
erencing the same guy w h o rails
against

tax-payer supported

pro

grams, and says he learned every
thing he knows from the “ free” li
brary (T o be clear - it isn’t free, it’s
paid for by those “ evil” taxes).

— D rew
In response to “ The other side o f
pro(;ressit’ism ”
S ’O T Ii: The Mustang; D aily fea
tures select comments that are irritten in response to articles posted on
line. I'howiih not all the responses are
printed, the .\iustan<i> D aily prints

your chest.
send your

opinions, rants
aiid raves

comments that are coherent and fo s
ter intelliçient discussion on a j^iven
subject. \ 'o overcapitalization, please.

WHAT’S YOUR

à » "® '
all letters should be
250 words and are
subject to editing

YOU WRITE IN.
WE
INVESTIGATE.
mustangdaiiywire@gmail.com

for grammar,
spelling and style.

and

Help W anted

Help W anted

A n no uncem en ts

R oom m ate

ATTENTION
ACCOUNTING
MAJORS
The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Business
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsibili
ties include the coordination
and management of National
Advertising Agencies, main
taining runsheets, billing,
newspaper filing and office
organization. If interested,
please email resume and
cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Marketing
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsi
bilities include managing &
directing special events and
promotions, complete mar
keting goals and objectives
and increase readership and
business awareness. If inter
ested, please email resume
and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround

Male sophomore looking for
roommate in downtown
condo $600/Month
Water & Trash Paid
email:arimic52@gmail.com

2010 Al Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantiumeditors2010@
gmail.com
If you are interested in law
and want to help bring
justice for the citizens of San
Luis Obispo, come
volunteer at Law Line SLO,
a Pro Bono lawyer referral
service. Through this
program, money bears
no price on justice for the
people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan @
lawlineslo@gmail.com for
more information

For R ent
Apartment For Rent:
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit
Near Pismo Beach Area.
Available Feb 1st.
(805) 674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet
Included, Close to Cal Poly
& Downtown, $750/mo.
(619)885-1771
Studio in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités Included Call Cathy
Jensen at (805)528-6199

Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-time
assistant to produce quarter
ly newsletter & book. Seek
ing dependable assistant
w/car & computer/ printer,
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/
wk. Interested? Call Bob
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show
you the research, writing,
designing & printing work
we will be doing to reach our
Nanny/Tutor Needed
Need a Nanny/Tutor MonFri from 2:00-6:00 pm in Ar
royo Grande home. Needs
Experience in childcare and
be active, fun and creative.
References needed. Call
Andrea 712-5679

Big Brothers Big Sisters.

B o w lK id s'
Strike it BIG!
Please join us

March 7th, iiam-7pm
i& Mustang Lanes

Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

For Sate

YOGURT

2004 Mazda RX-8 GT.
Titanium Gray, 78k miles.
$12,000 (negotiable)
(805)315-5990

creations

Mrtk« voiif Own fro>:<i>n

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
sign up @ www.iloveyoguricrealiGns.com
ALW AVS F R E S H ALW AYS T H E B E S T

We'r«notJust shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..

jcarroll.com

595 1000

email:
9raphks#jcarroll.com

«evesottt»® "'"® '*

Want to live Downtown?
1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apart
ment is available this up
coming Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St.
near Gus’s Deli and Buchón
Park. Reasonable price and
amenities included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27@gmail.com

ScroM Printinf t Embrohlory
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C ro s s w o rd
Across
1 Don't take
offense at that"
9 Was free
13 Some fairly
difficult odds
14 1983 Gary
Busey comedy
16 Major role in
-Troy"
17 Performer in a
seven-milliongallon tank
18 Affirmations to
pitchers
19Univ helpers
21 Dustup
22 Stick on a pub
wall
23 Put off till
tomorrow, say
27 It may have a
big mouth
28 Since Jan. 1
29 Ballad’s end?
30 We shun it
it comes". Emily
Dickinson
31 It s not to be
believed
32 Microscope part

34 Wide of the
mark
36 What this
puzzle's theme
does?
38 Occurring
relatively soon
40 Haven
41 Brevipennate
bird
42 Cat on the prowl
44 British character
in “Zorro"
45 1992 hit “Life
Highway"
48 Struck (out)
49 Hardly fops
51 Lambert Airjxirt’s
home Abbr
52 Speaker in the
Hall of Fame
54 What might
charge a going
rate?
55 Brand at a
checkout
counter that’s
also the name of
a Phoenix radio
station
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56 Seven-footers’
jeans sizes, say
58 Green mold in
the fridge .
62 Pueblo pottery
63 “Seinfeld" costar
64 Loan lure,
maybe
65 Daring person’s
cry
Down
1 Eat an entire
cake, say
2 Sidestepped
3 Bodtime
phenomena
4 Véronique, for
one Abbr
5
-pah band
6 Vote in Vichy
7 Make
of
8 Delaware tribe
9 Alternatives to
downloads
10 Newspaper
publisher Arthur
Sulzberger
11 Shoulder blades
12 Ram forest
monkey
13 Free of bells and
whistles
15 “Swish'”
20 Author of the
1965 biography
"Kennedy'
23 Disney s dwarff.
and others
24 “It's game time
r
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the Midget,
S 25
regular
on 'The
E
Howard
Stern
A
Show"
M
26 50 mythical sea
Y
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32 Sinclair Lewis
novel
Mr
Wrenn’’
33 Corp manager
of day-to-day
affairs
35 Things with
xings

38 A nominal fee

36 Authoritarian
Spanish leader

47 Betting option

53 Part of many a
KFC order
55 Numbers game
57 Application
datum Abbr.
59 On a map it may
be colored bleu
60 Program file
ext(*nsion

50 Wedding dress
fabric

61 XK or XKE. for
short

37 Bulldoze

39 Ring rock
43 Dough
45 Tristan's love
46 Opera house
atlire

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 Si 49 a minute, or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the la.$t 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NVTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nylimes com/niobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions; Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimos com/crosswoeds ($39 95 a year)
Share t'ps nytimes com'wordplay
Cro: swords for yciunq solvers: nytimes com/learningrxwords
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Gerhart

“ 1 he com bine is g o in g to d e

o f r riday being poked and prodded

" Y o u ’re basically there in your

10 and 20 yards. Fhere w ill be a

term ine a lot tor me; it’s definitely

by doctors, w b o w ill look at every 

girdle, w alking the stage,” Cierhart

vertical jum p, a broad jum p, a 20-

io n tin n e d fro m page 16

g o in g to be high-pressure,” he said.

thing from the left knee that had

jok ed . “ T h e

yard shuttle and a cone drill.

"H ut I teel very confident in my

ligaments repaired his sophom ore

posed to be really intense. You sit

AlcShay, w h o predicts (¡erh art

abilities, that I can prove I’ m faster

seastm to the size o f his hands. T h e

down in a room with the ow ner

w ill be a second- to third-rounder,

certain NF 1 prospect, quarterback

interview s are sup

C!olt M ct!o y . r iie com bination ot

than people think 1 am, that 1 can

rest ot Friday and Saturday w ill be

and the general manager and the

says he "d o e s n ’t brin g the e x p lo 

speed and ability work and a strict

prove 1 can catch the ball better

spent taking the infamous mental

coach and the position coach and

siveness” and “ is not a hom e-run

no-carb tliet, “ I'ni eating all these

than people think I can.”

aptitude test called the W on d er-

the team psychiatrist, and they ask

hitter.”

heard

As (ierh art puts it, for this four-

lie, “ I was jo k in g with my agent

you anything they want basically.”

(¡erh art, w h o gave up baseball

ot," (¡erlia rt said, have helped him

day stretch he w ill be m ore o f a

that maybe I should miss some on

Fhen on Sunday, it’s tim e to

and left Stanford 10 hours short o f

shed 10 pounds since tbotball sea

track athlete than a football player.

purpose, so they d o n ’t think I’ m

break out the track shoes and p ro

a degree to pursue his N IT dream,

son ended. Hut, he admits, there

And a psychiatric patient. And an

too smart,” (¡erh art said, and get

duce those magic numbers. I)igits

begs to differ.

remains a considerable chip to be

honorary livestock member.

vegetables

I ’d never even

ting grilled by as many N F L teams’

w ill be scribbled down for the 4 1 1 -

brushed from his shoulder.

H e w ill spend today and much

representatives w h o have interest.

yard dash, including split times for

Basketball

Father this season, the Mustangs

stuff ... W hen we get down in the

deteated (¡al State Fullerton 7(>-73

first half, we com e out strong in the

m overtime.

second.”

c o n tin u e d fro m page 16

“ It went all the way down to the
Hecky

Fratter, Ashlee

Stewart

and Hrittany 1 ange were honored

(^ne

ot

those

Abby Hlotecher, a strong presence

match.“ It couldn’t get any closer.”

111 the paint for the Mustangs, tore

has

her A(^L in practice last week. Fhe

ter scored a career-high 10 pi)ints

been working a lot on its press break

sophomore post pl.iyer will be out

against Ntirthridge. Lange went 4-4

since the 1 itans pose a tough man-

for the rest o f the year.

and Stewart hit 4-5 from beyond

to-man full-court defense. She also

“ Abby has been huge on the

the arc, contributing to a season-

said they are the toughest offensive

boards and as a post offender,” M in -

best 14 three-pointers tor the team.

rebounding team in the leagtie. Fhe

niaugh said. "W e will miss her for

"T h e y all played their butts t)ft

•Mustangs were without Fratter that

sure.”

as

the

graduating

seniors,

frat-

said the team

game.

that game,” Santiagi) saii.l."lt was a

Santiago said the team will have

“ W e have very ditferent person

to make adjustments, meaning she

knowing they played so hard their

nel, but a similar style o f play,” San

will also have to spend more time

last game at home.”

tiago said. “ W e both like to rtm so

inside the paint.

really good feeling leaving the court

it should be a fast-paced, jihysical

I he Irish sharp-shot)ter (!lancv,

game.”

w ho recently indicated that she was

grown

Senior Night. It’s still up-m-the-air

“ It’s a biimmer that you go so
hard in practice, aiul then to get

She explains that the team has

graduating early, alst) partic ipated in

since their first round o f

State Ftillerton

conterence

season.

whom

team is down in spirits, a change

previously. The

from p.ist years.

will be at U ( ' Iriviiie on M.ir. (>.

close

friends

with

Heck, Hrit and Ash,” (¡lancy said.

people

Follow ing (kil

step up at tiilferent times w hen the
very

pkiy. 1)itferent

hurt,” Santiago said.

whether she will be returning next
“ I’ m

is U (', Santa Harbara on Satimlay,
the Mustangs beat ()7-(>2
conference closer

"W e h.ivn’t played well there (at

“ All these teams are having se

Fullerton) in the past, but 1 think

nior nights so these are big home

land. so hopefully that's not the end

we are a ihtferent team now,” she

games

o f evervthmg.”

said. “ We are better .it getting over

“ 1 hey w ill be tough matches.’’

" A lot ot them (her teammates) are
planning to com e visit me m Ire

said.

contributors,

wire,” (¡lancy said about the first
Minmaugh

“ W e ’ ll see this weekend,” he

for

them,”

Santiago

RYAN S ID A R IX )

said.

Senior guRrd A.shlec .Stewart scored 14 points against

m u m .s n i , d a i i .y

ni t m oro

State Northridge.

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS

r'-v.

M e n ’s B a s k e t b a l l
R iv a l r y W e e k

C A li^PO lY v s
■nSKCTaALL

Alexander
Sonesson

• T V G A iœ l*

Wednesday, Feb. 24th at 7:30 p.m.

C A li^P O lY v s .
BASKCTSALL

Saturday, Feb. 27th at 7:00 p.m, M
M

e n

’s T

e n n is

2/25 vs. San Diego at 2:00 p.m.
2/27 vs. Pacific at 12:00 p.m.
2/28 vs. UC Davis at 10:00 a.m.
^ ^ M U S T A N G .e o U R T »- f^

W O M E N ’S T
M

* Attention Cal Poly Stu(jents*

e n n is

^

2/26 VS. San José State at 1:30 p.m. ^ ,
ATSLO'COtrNTR¥''C¡L*ÍB?íTíÉ;4

2/28 VS. UC Davis at 1:00 p.m.
MUSTANG-COÔRtSk

*TV Game - Live on FSN West - Wear GREEN and GOLD and bring your best signs
as the students with the most creative signs will win free shirts and
other great prizes.
*Greek Night - The greek organization with the most spirit and highest percentage
attendance will win a cash prize courtesy of the Mustang Maniacs.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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W om en’s basketball begins Baseball to host
season-ending road trip
U SF this weekend
Katherine G rady

league s top three-point shooter.

MUSIANi, DAIIY

A game after C'al I'oly’s seniors

put ourselves in that position,”

Cal Poly is leading the Big West, a

head coach Faith Minmaugh said.

half-game ahead o f U ( ' Davis (17-8,

“ It we can play one less game (to

10-3). It’s the first time m program

get closer to the championship)

said goodbye to M ott (iy in , T h e

history the team has at least one win

we would rather do that.”

Mustangs (17-8, lU-3 IMgWest) look

against all eight Big West opponents

T h e team recorded the highest

to defend tlieir first place spot in the

this season. I f they keep first or sec

scoring single-game total for the

Big West against (!al State Fullerton

ond place entering the tournament,

program since 2001 with their

(12-1 5, b-7) Thursday night.

they will automatically earn tw o bye

100-78 win

weeks that w ill take them to the

N orthridge this past weekend. As

semi-finals.

is consistent with many o f their

“ W e certainly have teams breath
ing down our necks right now,” ju 
nior guard Kachel Cdancy said, the

"W e are trying our darndest to

against C'al State

pert'ormances this year, the Mus
tangs outscored the Matadors in
the second half —

scoring 60

points to 39. T h ey converted 40
percent o f their shots in the first
half but came out and scored just
shy o f 80 percent o f their shots in
the second.
“ W e got into the locker room
and said we can’t be playing like
this,” ju n ior

forw’ard

Kristina

Santiago said. “ W e came out the
second half and ended up b low 
ing them out.”
Before the game, C^al Poly
honored their seniors w h o had
an outstanding game, according
to Minmaugh. Santiago scored a
•

team-best 24 points. T h e Santa

«

Maria native is the conference
leader m scoring, rebounds and
“ She (Santiago) is one o f the

Diamond, was moved to the (Central Coast due to field conditions. In

best, i f not the best player in the
league,” Minmaugh sai<l.

against USC. O n Tuesday, Cal Poly defeated Pepperdine, 12-4, behind a

ot being in M ott (íy m for the

•

-

This weekend. Cal Poly (2-2) will host USF (1-2) at Baggett stadium.

their first series o f the season, the Mustangs dropped two o f three games

Santiago described the feeling

»

m u s t a n g d a il y file p h o t o

The series, which was originally scheduled to take place in Benedetti

steals.

ÿ ,

RYAN SIDARIO

six-RBI effort from outfielder Bobby Crocker. San Francisco opened its
season with two losses in a three-game series against Pacific.

last time with people she’s been
playing with since her freshman
year.
“ It was crazy,” she said. “ All
four starters standing with me

M ens basketball falls to

were seniors. It hit me all o f sud
den ... I’ m never doing to be here
RYAN SIDARTO

m u s t a n o d a il y

m a photo

standing with them again.”

Titans in final seconds

Senior forward Becky Tratter matched a’ career-high with 19 points against
State Northridge. Four other Mustangs added double figures.

see Basketball, page 15

Gerhart has much to prove
at N F L Scouting Com bine
M ark C o n ley
SAN JO S L S l i m i ' R Y

N hVXs

the past few months have been a

think I ’ m getting the respect I

w h irlw in d for Toby Gerhart.

deserve.”

But
From toast o f the Heisman T ro 

the

Heisman

runner-up

Thursday begins his chance

touched dow n in Indianapolis on

to prove them w rong. A fter a re

phy homestretch to just another

Wednesday

he

cord-shattering season that saw

slab

feels h e’ ll need to succeed dur

(ierh art set the Stanford single

in

the

N F l,

meat

market.

su|do|ku
To d a y * « So l u t i o n «

with

everything

ing the next four days at the N F L

season

com bine: g o o d running shoes, a

yards), lead the nation in rushing

sleeker

a healthy

touchdowns (28), lead the (,a r-

dose o f spite for the M el Kipers

dinal to a surprising Sun Bowl

physique

and

and Todd MeShays o f the world.
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rushing

record

(1,871

appearance and finish a histori

“ I hear what people have said

cally close second to Alabama’s

about me on T V ,” (ierh art said o f

Mark Ingram for the Heisman,

the F S P N analysts. N eith er K iper

(ierh art finds him self in unfa

nor MeShay list Gerhart am ong

miliar territory: under duress.

their top five running backs avail

He

has spent the past five
NICK C.AMACHO

MUSTANG d a i l y

able m the April 22 draft, and they

weeks at V elocity Sports I’erfor-

are hardly alone

mance in Irvine, d oin g special

Jacques Streeter hit a running jump-shot with time expiring as C^l

ized workouts from 9 to 5, six

State Fullerton (15-12, 8-6 Big West) defeated Cal Poly, 70-68, (10-17,

“ T h ey say 1 don't have top-

days per week. His room m ate is

6-8) Thursday night in Mott Gym. Junior guard Shawn Lewis sunk a

end speed or the burst.” Gerhart

another Heisman finalist and un-

three-pointer to tie the game at 68-68 with 5.2 seconds left. Streeter

in that assess

ment.

then went coast-to-coast and hit a full-sprint bank shot as the buzzer

added. “ I hey say I can’t play run
ning back at the next level. I d on ’t

see (ierhart, page 15

sounded. l>ewis finished with team-high 19 points and 11 rebounds.

